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Any more camllilntes for phtces on the
new lire and police commission ? Don'l-
bo bashful. Trot 'em out

flail off the do'H? of war. The treaty
of peace between China tttid Japan Is
Bald to hitve been ratified.

The employes of thu Carson mint
seem to have been nctliiR on the theory
that the mint wits Intended solely to
coin money for them.-

Dr.

.

. Hay lays great emphasis on the
fa.ct that he has been drawing u salary
from the state for eighteen years. And
yet he Is not satisfied 1

When It comes to music-lovers who
appreciate the highest manifestations
of the art Omnlm will not take a seat
behind any of her sister cities of the
west.-

A

.

close perusal of reports of baseball
panics In leading cities makes plain tin1

fact tlmt the ball cranks are not nil
dead. The national game will not down-
.It

.

Is a firmly established American iimtl-

tntlon.
-

- .

Secretary Morton's penchant for allit-
eration

¬

crops out again in his reference
to "salt , silver , sugar and soap" in his
latest Interview. Mr. Morton apparently
uses only one chapter of his dictionary
fit n time.

Now don't Imagine for n moment that
your obligations to tree culture cease
with the Arbor day celebration. The
trees planted must be cared for and
protected. Arbor day should continue
In a modified form throughout thu whole
year.

The patriots who are willing to serve-
on the canal commission are , as might
have been expected , legion. And some
of them are the same patriots who have
been willing to sacrifice themselves to
the public In any capacity from timer immemorial.

Nobody can deny the right ot ConncI
Bluffs shippers to defend the bridge
arbitrary which Omaha regards as
Inimical to her trade Interests. No
will anybody , wo hope , question Onaha'|
right to sue for the razing of this
embargo.

General U. S. Grant was born Aprl
27 , 1822. Saturday of tills week will be

the anniversary of his birth. Then
can be no more appropriate theme fo
consideration by public school pupil
than the life and character of America1F greatest military leader.

The supreme court and Its assistant
the supreme court commission , are noth-
ing If not prolific of opinions. When th-

iiumbor of judges Hlinll have been in-

creased by constitutional amendmen-
It will keep the presses busy get tin ;

out supreme court reports.-

We

.

venture to say without fear o
successful contradiction tlmt the vxhlbl-
of Nebraska manufacturers to bo mad
&t the state fair will open thu eyes o-

ninetenths of our people and give then
au Inkling of the vast possibilities o
Nebraska as n manufacturing state.

Simply because ex-Governor WalU-
eaw fit to lend his Influence to efforti-
to subjugate corrupt rlngsters wllhli
his own party in thu Denver munlclpa
election ho has been charged wit
abandoning populism. Not necessaril
so. He claims to have simply Nought t
break tip machine rule. In every sue
effort lie will be entitled to the suppov-
of all friends of good government.

The eve of an election to" ratify
t-wly framed state constitution is not

the most propitious time to renew the
fight on polygamy In Utah. Should
the factions become so divided as to
defeat thu constitution the admission of-

"Utah to statehood mttst be delayed.
The result of the renewed agitation for
the enforcement of the Hdmtinds law
will bo watched with no little public
concern.

South Dakota Is g lng to have Its seed
Kraln relief law tested In the courts.
The South Dakota constitution lias some
peculiar provisions which It is claimed
the law Infringes , but It Is extremely
doubtful that any court will undertake
to overthrow legislation of thin kind.
Emergency measures arc required in-

cases of emergency. The court must
View the law In the light of thu sltuu-
tloti

-

out of which It was created.-

UfG

.

oa ana ifvruce tuemtelvcj up lor tua

TIIK IfKST Aflt) TJtK tKUUMR TAX.
According to Washington correspond-

ents
¬

who have been looking Into the
facts disclosed by the Income tax re-

turns
-

, some of which tire certainly very
Inlercflflnp , the west hns done very
much better than Hie cast , relatively , In
the matter of returns of Income. U was
assumed tlmt the east would have to
pay fully three-fourths of the tax , but
as now Indicated tlmt section will not
contribute much more than onefourth.-
It

.

Is uald that New York will not pay
25 per cent of the Income tax uule. s the
forced collections (mould greatly change
the ratio shown by the voluntary assess-
ments

¬

now in , and that with the HgurcR
now In hand the returns of New Yoik
and New Unglnnd together do not far
overreach the 25 per cent mark. On
the other hand it is stated that In
nearly every Instance the western states
have overreached the estimate which
ha commH'ttoncr of internal revenue
lac-ed upon them. Western cities like
t. Louis and Chicago make splendid

of prosperity , nnd slates like
owa , Illinois , Missouri , Texas nnd (. 'all-

irnla
-

bring up the returns from the
est amazingly. What Is known as the
d Mjnlh'ii'akCH the mist pitiful icturns.-
'roni

.

Maryland to Louisiana the work
f the Income tax collector will be very
ght.
The betler relative showing made by-

he west is not to be taken , perhaps , so
inch as evidence of greater prosperity
s of the fact that the people of thlh-
ection liable to the tax have more gen-
rally made their returns. There Is no-

uestlou thai a very great number of
astern people liable to < hc tax have
nailu no returns , hoping for judicial
cclslons that would let them out , while
hero Is reason to believe that campara-
Ively

-

few western people have failed
o comply with the law. It is therefore
robable that when the eastern delin-

quents
¬

are forced to make a showing
lie result will be to greatly change the
atlo. Tito fact as it .stands , however ,

very creditable to the west , since it-

itttestM at once the honesty of thu west-
rn

-

people and their willingness to com-
ily

-

with thu law , however obnoxious it
nay be in principle-

.iniATsiULr

.

, run UAHVKST itm
All authorities concur In reporting a-

jrlghlonlug outlook for full trade. The
ground for wuh; prediction seems to be

;oed in view of conditions known to-

xist throughout Omaha's tributary terI-

'itory.
-

. I'or six months past the great
najority of producers have had little
)nothing with which to buy merchand-
ise.

¬

. Their purchases of country mer-
hants

-

have been confined to such arti-
cles

¬

as sheer necessity forced them to-

buy. . I'eopio In the drouth stricken
Bounties have for months bought notli-
ng

-

nt country stores. Indeed , they
tavo been driven to the extremity of-
mrtakiiig of the state's bounty and
f donations .shipped into the state In-

mmeiisu quantities. This outside aid
ias of. course been of no benefit to
country merchants except Insofar as It-

nduced settlers to remain on their
'arms , soon to become patrons of the
country stores. Under such conditions
he country dealer could do nothing but

wait. If he put chased goods of our
vholesalu and Jobbing houses , it was in-

ases: where credit could bo obtained.
lie hail no money. His customers had
to money. Their crops having failed ,

very resource had been exhausted.-
Tlie

.

great body of country dealers In-

ho region for which Omaha Is the dls-
rlbutlng

-

point are buying from hand to-

noutli. . Their stocks of merchandise
ire uniformly depleted and with the
old-time active demand would not last
11 week. As the season advances and
he crop prospect brightens the country
nerclmut sees that his customers will

soon be able to pay for the goods they
my. With the safe assurance of-
itbundant crops the jobber extends cred-
Is

-
to the country dealer nnd thus we

see the cause of the commencing revival
of trade.-

At
.

no time In ten years has the vol-
ume

¬

of merchandise been at so low a
point as It Is today. Let the people

f this state buy no more than what
they need this fall and their trade
must even then reach enormous pro ¬

portions. There are two reasons for
this. One Is the strong tendency to
advanced prices of live stock and grain.-
It

.
is the consensus of opinion tlmt the

farmers of the west will receive higher
prices for their products this year than
they have received for several years
past AYlth this exceptional buoyancy
of the market , the unprecedented de-
pletion of. merchandise stocks and the
Improved crop prospects , there can be-
no question that the coming harvest will
find a complete restoration of business
prosperity throughout the west.-

SUFMUUIST

.

* Iff A'BIP I'OHK
The recent vote of the New York state

legislature favorable to a proposition
for the submission of a woman suffrage
amendment to the constitution of tlmt
state , while unquestionably n victory
for the advocates of woman suffrage , Is-

by no means of such Importance as at-

llrst glance It appears. The woman suf-
fragists

¬

in New York are nothing If no-
persistent. . They conducted a novc
campaign before the convention con-

vened to revise the constitution la *

summer and momentarily raised the
Issue to the plane of n society fad. IJu-
thu members of the convention decllnei-
to be swayed by the breexe , and like
other fads It quickly wore Itself out.

Women proverbially refuse to take no
for an answer , nnd IIP tills respect the
woman suffragists of the Empire state
are no exception to the rule. They
seem to have been encouraged by the
attitude of a great many newspapers
ami Influential men , who assured then
that so soon ns women manlfestei-
fhelr desire for the ballot it would bt
freely accorded. So the agitators lin-
mediately turned their efforts townn
convincing the legislature that the Nevt
York women are almost a unit In favo-
of woman suffrage and that they are
entitled nt least to have the questloi
submitted to the voters at the earlles
possible moment In this they were no
without opposition from among thel
own sex. At the hearings granted
the legislative committees both sides
were represented by prominent women
who made nrgtunents pro nnd con , niu-
It was easily apparent tlmt they them-
selves are hopelessly divided.

The favorable consideration given the

jMarsnauwvrn ; n. u. nuunuo , runsucipniB.

proposition In both houses of the leg-

islature
¬

was , however, doubtless Influ-

enced
¬

by the very fact that makes the
vote of this legislature of relatively lit-

tle
¬

ImiMirtniKv. It Is that before the
actual submission takes place the itso-
lution

¬

must be ngaln agreed to by a-

new legMnlure. In other words , be-
fore

¬

the constitution of New York can
be amended the amendment must re-
ceive

¬

the approval of two successive leg-

islatures
¬

with entirely new member-
ship

¬

, and after that the approval of the
people pypfosycd by their votes at-

thu polls. Candidates for the next sen-
ate

¬

and assembly will be elected with
an understanding of their position on-

thu question of woman suffrage , so tlmt
the vote in the next legislature will be
more representative that that in the
present one. The woman suffragists of
New York will have their real fight In
the legislature to be elected the coming
fall , and If they win It , their tug of war
before the people one year later.-

A

.

SOUIlinrtN CAND1DATK.
The democratic parly Is confessedly

poor In available presidential material.
The list of men who may be regarded as
having any claim to thu nomination for
the presidency , or any chance of being
made the candidate of the party next
year , Is small , titere are serious
objections to every one of them which
would bo found a. heavy handicap In-

he campaign. The one who seems to-

o strongest In favor at present Is AIce-

'resident Stevenson , but everybody
eall7.cs that lie lias little real nvallai-
llity.

-

. He lias not shown nny qualities
if leadership and nobody suspects him
if possessing statesmanship or of being
inythtng more than nn average pollti-
ilati

-

, and yet Stevenson Is at least tile
eer of Morrison , Matthews , Holes nnd-
omo others who have been mentioned
is possibilities in 1S9G. Unquestionably
J> avld U. Hill is an abler man than any
jf the.se and comes nearer to being a
statesman , but he will have no "better
chance of securing tlte nomination for

( resident next year than he did In 1802 ,

f so good. The democrats will not
lomiuate an eastern man in 1SIMJ. That
nay be set down as absolutely assured.-
"o

.

New York or Massachusetts or L'cnn-
lylvnnla man will have any show in-

he democratic national convention of-

icxt year. The south nnd the west
vlli be united against any man the cast
nay present
The west having no sttong man , of un-

loubted
-

availability , the suggestion has
icen made that It Is time to draw upon
he soulh for a presidential candidate

nnd It lias been favorably regarded by
some prominent democrats. Senator

iill can see 110 reason why sectional
feeling should any longer interfere with
he selection of a southern man for the
iresidency if ho be otherwise accept-
iblo

-

and has declared himself for "a-

ice Held , a fair contest , and may the
lest man win. " Another man conspicu-
ous

¬

in the councils of democracy , Post
.mister General AVilson , thinks there is
10 good reason why the parly should
lot select a southern man as its presl-

dentlal candidate. He discussed the
suggestion at a recent banquet in Itich-
.nond

-

, A'a. . and It Is hardly necessary to
say that his view was enthusiastically
eceived. The south certainly has the
lest democratic presidential material.-
J'lie

.

ablest men in the party belong to-

ts southern wing , as lias been nearly
ilways the case , and they dominate and
control , to a very great extent , the n-

ey of the party. Men like Carlisle and
Gorman and Morgan have no peers in
the qualifications of leadership ainon ;.

lemoernts of other sections of the conn-
ry , with the possible exception of

David B. Hill. It must be regarded as-

luite natural , therefore , tlmt southern
democrats should feel that It is time
they were given tin opportunity to
achieve for some of their number the
Ugliest place In the gift of the Amer-

ican
¬

people.-

AVhcther
.

any serious effort will be
made to bring forward a southern can-

didate
¬

Is , however , to be doubted , fet
when the question of availability is con-

sidered
¬

from the point of view of prac-
tical politics , there is no southern man
who can stand the necessary test
Everybody will admit that no man who
hart nny part In the attempt to de-

slroy the union can ever be electet
chief executive of this nation and tilt
ablest democrats In the south , with one
or two exceptions , are under this ban
Of the few who arc not no one of their
could command the full support of the
democratic voters in the north. It looks
ivs If the democratic party will be com-

pelled to take Its next candidate fet
the presidency from the west , but 1

will really matter little from what sec
lion he shall come , for the next presl
dent of the United States will be a re-

publican. . _ _ _____
Hon. 15. J. Johnston , by mistake rcpre-

Kentatlve in the lower house of the latt
legislature , Is trying to explain his vott-
to pass the Churchlll-Kussell police com-

mission bill over the veto of his owi
party governor as an act dictated solelj-
by the purest of patriotic motives. H
says that lie was never even npproache *

or consulted by anyone respecting Id
position on the bill In question. If till
is so Uncle Uarney Is a inuchabusei-
man. . To think that lie should hav
been so shamefully neglected when Lin
coin was simply teeming with A. I * . A
strikers buttonholing nnd threatening
every member of the legislature ! I
they overlooked Uncle Barney that ovei
sight can be regarded In no other llgli
than a. studied Insult They must hav
regarded his vote as not worth the ask
Ing. Hon. It. J. Johnston .should hav
resented such a slight by putting him-

self emphatically on record against th
nefarious measure which these A. 1* . A
schemers were engineering.-

"Col.1

.

; S. S. Alley of Saline county
who risked life and limb for his rallroai
masters by running for congress a
representative of the udminlstnitloi
democrats last full , wants to be pen
stoned in compensation for the wound
received with n place us secretary o
the State Board of Transportation. Th
railroads might ns well put Tobc Caste
himself on tiie board ns ids pass du-
trlbutlng

>

BUb-lleutenant From emigres
to secretary Is a small step for such i
noble warrior as "Col. " Alley.

Pugilist John L. Sullivan actually
exerted himself to save a woman whos

J - 'Jioawl uung imtrit vat

lollies hftd "br Khne Ignited from the
fry death wlich| threatened her. Let-
s give credit' '

. Sulllriui when he de-
ervea

-
It. , ''i-

It Is Just n ' ov<?r a year ago that
Omaha was playing the role of host to-

he Kelly anViy Tlit1 treatment which
Omnha aecordijfl } hese nnfortnnatu men
vns at tlmt time severely criticised in-

nany quarter * ., .but time has demon-
trated

-

the groundlessness of this crltlI-
sm.

-

. If OnfjTha , had to entertain the
Celiy boil HKalu , slie would not change
er program'jUiuch. The men whom
lie assisted nhtl fed will always reineni-
er

-

> their sojourn In this vlclnjty ns
landing out in bright contrast to the
ndlgnltles heaped upon them by other
ommnnltlcs.

Tile O imker Cut ell On-
.I'hlladflplila

.

Times.-
A

.
blp brewery strike Is on In Omaha. A-

trlkc Is not neeJetl for beer. Things will
come out better If It's just tapped-

.Obstaclrn

.

to lror(

Chicago Tilbune.-
To

.

organize the democratic party on a-
nylnp basH It looks n If It would be nec-essary

¬

to wipe out the original stock cn-
Irely.

-
.

Doe * Ho llciir the Koar ?
GlobeDemocrat-

.It
.

Is reported that Cleveland maj * soon
write another found money letter , whichmplles that he doesn't care a cent how
nad he makes the majority ot democraticoters.

lrlto it Mmrii ! ! urfnln.I-
toMon

.
Globe-

.If
.

the details of the new treaty betweennpan nnd China which Imve been cabled to
Ills country nre true Japan has certainty

driven n very sharp bargain with her con-
quered

¬
neighbor. She has exacted condl-

lens which are much more strenuous thanGermany exacted from France , and Hln-
marck

-
was not considered an easy going

man to deal with.-

No

.

Doubt of It,
Denver News.

There Is every prospect that many thou-
sands

¬

of people will this season find new
lomes In the west. There Is an abundance
if room for them nnd their coming means
'he Inauguration of a more prosperous era-
.mmlgratlon

.
means more farms , more or-

chard
¬

? , more mines opened and worked nnd
more Industries In every avenue of produc-
lon and trade. To encourage this move-

ment
¬

is the duty of all organized commT-clal
-

bodies , as well as every Individual In-
erested

-
In the growth of the state.

Walt far the Mnv I > ny Ileautc.-
Clilcngo

.

Inter Ocean-
.If

.
this rage for running one Issue of n

lally newspaper for charitable purposes
does not subside In the breast of lovely
woman she will soon not only own thejarth , but public opinion ns well. Theatest newspaper staffs to meekly sneak out
he alley door before the demands of the
mperlous Invaders are those of the Albany

Argus nnd the New Orleans States. In-
he former case Mrs. I evl P. Morton led

the van , and saw u copy of the Argus sell
as high as J30 before the glorious day was
lone. Well , If we must we must.-

A

.

C'lircrliig Outlook ,

St.clViu | PioneerPress-
.It

.

Is p note of cheerful presage that the
wires bin fcom the fields of the north ¬

west. The heavy showers that cams just-
In the nick of tlilte through central and
southern Mlnncsptq , Iowa , South Dakota
tind Nebraska"'to "the seed sown by the
farmers throughout these states met a
genial reception , but left North Dakota
still suffering , ! from the prolonged < lry-
weather. . But North Dakota , too , has
come In for her-'sharo of the blessed
spring rains , jind [ so far an. the critical

erlod of germination Is concerned the con-
ditions

¬

have rarely been so propitious for
good crops as those which have prevailed

; hroughout theuppr( group of northwestern
states this spring. , ,

A3il> T72VGV.

President Cleveland's Income Is said to
range from $90ltXOito) ? IOO,000 a-yoar.

Speaking about fftglitnlnR ch'afigos ,
'

.
''the

Chicago Times-Herald Is au artist In Urn
lino'

"Compared with the varied accomplish-
ments

¬

of fiction , " exclaimed Prof , Glebschln ,

"truth Is mlte-y. "
Harry Hayward's laurels are In peril-

.Durrani's
.

nerve promises to surpass the
cold , calculating villain o Calhoun road.

Colonel Brccklnrldgo Is ambitious to serve
Kentucky as a United States senator. But
Kentucky Is not disposed to galvanize a-

stench. .

Since his native city elected eleven re-
publican

¬

aldermen out of n possible twelve
Vice President Stevenson lias concluded to
start his ' 00 boom away from home-

."Anxious
.

Reader" Is mistaken In his be-
lief

¬

that Mr. Kohlsaat made his fortune In-

Journalism. . Mr Kohlsaat was a baker who
discreetly laid by an abundance of "dough. "

With W. II. Grace's retirement fro'm pol-

itics
¬

In New York , Messrs. Platt and Croker
may be relied on to divide the spoils In a
manner eminently satisfactory to them ¬

selves.
Missouri will have a legislature on Its

hands for an Indefinite period , beginning to-

day.
¬

. Dtit Missouri voluntarily invited the
application and must pay the piper , with in-

cidentals.
¬

.

Russell Sage is said to bo troubled with
"shingles , " a peculiar Itching disease. Mr.
Sage raked in JGO.OOO from the rise In oil ,

but it is evident from the irritation of his
palm that ho Is not entirely satisfied with
the size of the pot.

According to the Income tax returns there
Is more honesty and truthfulness to the
square foot In the west than In a square
acre down cast. In other words , the east ,

which at first squealed against paying 70
per cent of the tax , turns up with about SO

per cent of the total.
Usually when people say of a man that

"his name Is Dennis" they mean that ho Is-

In a bad way , or out of the running , so to-

speak. . Dut there is a man In New York
whose name Is Dennis toward whom the
well known saying does not apply. He has
just been given a snug political berth under
Mayor Strong.-

In
.

Concord , N. II. , there lives an old lady
of 01 years , who Is noteworhty as the slstc-
rlnlav

-
of Daniel Webster. Her husband ,

like his distinguished brother , was a law-
yer

¬

, and one of the foremost In New Hamp-
shire.

¬

. The old lady , whoso health Is still
remarkably good , was Miss Achsah Pollard
before her marriage to Bzeklel Webster-

."There
.

are many ways for killing a cat ,"
la a caylng the significance of which Is fully
comprehended by the legislators of New
York. Finding thq courts and the executive
averse to any jmcasure designed to nullify
the constitutional (Provision against free
passes , the lawmakers appointed committees
to Investigate alUOUmls of abuses , and the
favored members arc now making weekly
junkets , mainly fn. New York City , while
the state pays bqtJJ the freight and the hotel1

bills. It Is a dull , ilay when the legislative
patriot gets left.-

A
.

persistent Interviewer sought to obtain
Henry WattersBif S opinion on the silver
question while the.distinguished Kentucky
editor lingered fir Washington recently. Mr-
.Watterson

.
had a little experience in that

line himself , and with masterful grace ap-
plied

¬

the pump J9lio would-bo interviewer.-
A

.

vast range of topics were touched upon
during a two hours' session , which concluded
with a characteristic; story by Watterson.-
"A

.

leading citizen , ol Cripple Creek. " said
the Kentucklan 'jassod away , and his ob-
sequies

¬

were siich .as became the wealthiest
mine owner orf.llli'T'camp. The preacher
talked Impressively about his virtues for an
hour and a half..Just as the word 'Amen'
left the reverend gentelman's mouth , thecorpse rose In the coffin , and said , with emo ¬

tion , 'All that talk , and not one word about
sliver ! ' "

D>nvtr Neva * The determination of sil-
ver

¬

men slioalj be tbat Bnmehow , by tome
m an . nt whatever sacrifice and at er ry
hazard they will unite upon a single candi-
date

¬

for the presidency and elect him.
Philadelphia Prens : That weird laughter

that Is borne on th * weMern breezes Is the
mirth evoked by Sllilcy'j pose as the people's
friend and the only candidate who can tell

okcr jokes and quote the bible In the same
lireath ,

Washington Post : Air. Slbley evidently
knew his business when he flattered tlie local
pride of Denver by declaring that but for
the displacement of the center ot gravity by
Mr. Cleveland's occupancy of the presi-
dential

¬

chair , Denver would now be the cen-
ter

¬

of population ot the United State. ! . He
was rapturously applauded.

Indianapolis Journal : When President
Cleveland nnd Secretary Carlisle decided to
send the tariff question to the rear and bring
the currency question to the front they prob-
ably

¬

did not forwc ? that the silver ;

would split the democratic party wide open.
They have brought the currency question
more to the front than they intended to.-

St.
.

. Louis Republic : Horse sense RQJS a-

long way in America. We don't want any-
more panics. We want business to feel that
it will be safe from reckless and Irrespon-
sible

¬

legislation for a few years at least.
We know that unlesj dollars are moving It
doesn't matter whether there arc any dollars
or not. And In restoring a stable measure
of values or standard payments we want to
proceed so that we may avoid alarms ,
crashes and convulsions.

Minneapolis Tribune : Congressman Uryan-
of Nebraska pretends that he doesn't know
what President Cleveland means by the term
"sound money , " and writes a letter asking
the president a lot of schoolboy questions.
IJryan knows well enough that by the term
sound money the president means a dollar
worth 100 cents or convertible Into n dollar
worth 100 cents. Also that by the term
cheap money he mean : a dollar worth less
than 100 cents for Instance , such a dollar
as the sliver dollar would be under free
coinage. Take away IU interconvertlblllty
and It would be worth only the value of
the silver bullion contained in It , which Just
now ts In the neighborhood of 50 cents.

Chicago Inter Ocean : The International
conference , which now seems virtually as-
sured

¬

, may absolutely solve the problem.
Nobody can tell. Senator Allison seems to
have high hopes of it , and , as he was a
member of the previous international con ¬

ference , his Judgment of the matter should
b ? good. He predicted not only the confer-
ence

¬

, but that an International agreement is
surely coming. That was his final word.
The president has made no public statement
on the subject as far as we know , but Sena ¬

tor Cullom said In a rec nt interview that
Mr. Cleveland told him that he should ap ¬

point commissioners as soon as the formal
call was Issued. It is not a little gratifyingto know that so able a financier aq Senator
Allison looks for an actual agreement. But
If none Is reached by the time the republicanparty holds Its next national conventionthere will then be a strong demand that bi-
metallism

¬

by national legislation be made a
conspicuous feature of the platform of 18D-

G.WIIM

.

, JlULf AXa MOA'llOB-

.GlobeDemocrat

.

: Ninety years ago a
British army of 0.000 soldiers and sailors
undertook to occupy the city of BuenosAyres during a revolution , but the people
united against them , destroying or capturingnearly half the force. That was Monroe
doctrine before Monroe expressed It In states-
manlike

¬

words.
Kansas City Star : London papers arenow engaged in trying to discredit the Mon-

roe
¬

doctrine. If old John Bull goes too farIn dealing with Uncle Sam's little sisters he
will one of these days discover that thatsame Monroe doctrine will trip up his over-
weening

¬

ambition. And there will be no
display of "jingoism" cither.

Now York Post : Having browbeaten nm,
bullied the American government into abject
surrender at all points , England Is now attacking the American press. This she wll.
find a tougher job. She puts forward forthe flrst shot a Tory newspaper to accuse
American Journalists of a "wonderful Igno-
ranee of diplomacy. " That charge we hurback Indignantly. The American news-paper

¬

displays more diplomacy to tlie square
Inch than English Journalism docs to thequare acre.

Chicago Times-Herald : Nor Is It to be as-
iiured

-
that Kimberley Is bullying merely fortlie sake of bullying much less for the pal ¬try sum of money Involved less still for thehonor of the British nation , of which thenoble carl and his party have been bul

Indifferent guardians. Back of this bluster,beyond a doubt , lurks n sinister Intent , IsIt a veiled challenge to the government ofthe United States to stand forth now anddefend the Monroe doctrine or forever afterhold Its peace ? If there be such a challengo It cannot be accepted too quickly , We
do not deal re war , and there Is no prospec
of war. Great Britain will not , dare notfight the United States ; It has made a bluffand. In terms which all Americans and most
Britons understand , will "lay down" as soonas 11 Is "called. "

> UBMAKKS.

Boston Courier : It isn't the best cat thaireceives the largest number ot gifts fromher listeners.-

U.te

.

( the Glqamlng.-She ( pointing ata staD-Ah there Is Orion. Voice ( Horn theare mlihtakcn-

Boston Globe : In spite of her boasted Independence In nine cases out of ten the newwoman couldn't get along without the oldman.

Chicago Tribune : "In view of the extraordlnarlly high price of coal oil , "
said Georgo. 'Mon t you think I'd betleraw turn the gas a little lower ? "

Detroit Frcp Press : He I think yourfamily name l.s such a fine one.
Sne Do you ? I get dreadfully tired of

Chicago Tribune : "Daughter of Eve , '
quoth the young man , "will you accept anapple ? "

"History repeats itself , Mr. Spoonamore ,
replied Jtlsd Kaloncs. looking curiously and
Inquiringly at his feet , '"I will. "

Washington Star : Doc Was that a news-
paper man you were talking to ?

Soc No. It was a jouinallfit. Didn't you
see him smoking a cigarette ? "

Harper's Bazar : "Well , George , I suppose
we will go to the lake again this summer ?"
"Well , no , my dear. Now that you liave a
baby , I don't think we'd better. Squalls are
always dangerous In lake regions. "

Indianapolis Journal : '.'Draw1'! shouted
the knight , glaring fiercely at his opponent.

The other paladin gazed steadily at the
gentleman addressing him-

."If
.

it be nil the same to you , " he said ,
"I prefer to .stand pat. "

And the deal went on.

TOO TRUE.-
ir

.

* City Journal
Squander , nnd friends flock 'round you ,

They leave when your money's gone ;

Drink , nnd the world drinks with you ,
See snakes , and you see 'cm alone.-

SIIHSKH.

.

.

New York World-
.I

.

miss the sunshine of your smllo
That beamed upon my brow ;

I miss our walks upon the beach
I never go there now ;

I miss your parasol of silk
That hung uiKm the wall ;

I miss your little leghorn hat
Kroin out the dear old hall ;

I miss your soft and psachy cheik.
The sun and I both Klsxed ;

Those moonlight rows upon the lake,
Of all , they are most missed !

I miss you every morning now
The others go to swim ;

I miss our lovely evening strolls ,
'Heath shadows , dusk and dim ;

In fact , I miss you all the time ,
You cunning little thing-

Alas.
-

. I also mlis my watch.
And cluster diamond ring !

Highest-of all in Leavening Power. Latest "U.S. Gov't Report
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MISS LEITER WEDS A BRITON

An American Iloiross Entifficd with a
Husband Who is Not a Bankrupt.

BRILLIANT CEREMONY AT WASHINGTON

Dlfitlngulnliocl Asuvuiblngs of OfU-

cor
-

* mid Uther High Olllchil * Ccreniuuy-
in HU John' * llpUuoiml Church

Unrsta nt the llr nkfn > t.

WASHINGTON . April 22. The wedding ot-

Hon. . George Nathaniel Curzon , M. P. , and
MUa Mary Letter was celebrated at St. John's
Kplscopal church at HUSO today , amid scenes
ot lucli brilliancy aud In the presence of sucli-
n distinguished assemblage of cabinet olUcers ,

diplomats , governors and bishops ai to give
he event the character of a public ceremony.

Long before tuo hour for the ceremony
i curious crowd surrounded St. John's

church , which U on Lafayette square , Im-

mediately
¬

fronting the white house. The
church was tilled to Us utmost capacity. The
ushers were Mr. Joseph Leltcr , brother of the
bride , and Mr. Frank Curzou , brother of the
groom. Mrs. Cleveland arrived shortly ahead
of the bridal party nnd was given a seat In
the forward part of the church near the
pews reserved for the Immediate relatives.
The president did not appear , as It ts an un-

written
¬

law that the executive docs not at-

tend
¬

social cventi.
The ucddlng party moved up the main

aisle to the chancel , where BUhop Tulbot
and nev. Dr. Maclcay Smith omciatcd. The
bride. In white satin and rare white lance ,

and carrying a cluster of white orchids , was
on the arm of her father. The bridesmaids ,

Miss Nannie nnd Daisy loiter , sisters of the
bride , wore pink tulle gowns , with pink mull
hats , and carried large boquets ot pink roses.
The groum and Mrs. Leltcr , Sir James and
Lndy Miller , aud Lord Lamington , the
groom's bst man , Mr. Joseph Leltcr and Mr.
Frank Curzou , made up the rest of the
parly.

The impressive marriage service of the
Kplscopal churcli was performed , after which
the wedding party withdrew to the Letter
residence , where they were Joined later by
the relatives and Intimate friends. The
guests at the wedding breakfast were :

From Washington Mrs. Cleveland , Mrs-
.Grcslmm

.

, Secretary of War and Mrs. Lament ,

Attorney General and Mrs. Olncy , Secretary
af the Navy and Miss Herbert , Secretary
and Miss Morton , Sir Julian and Lady
Pauncefote , the German and French am-
bassadors

¬

, the Belgian minister. Senator and
Mrs. Cameron , Senator and Mrs. Brlce , Chief
Justice and Mrs. Fuller , Justice and Mrs-
.Ilnrlan

.

, Justice and Mrs. Gray , Justice and
Mrs. White. Justice and Mrs. Brown , Senator
and Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge , Mr. and Mrs.
John Hay , Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner G. Hub-
bard , I'rof. and Mrs. Ncwcomb , Mr. and Mrs.-
W.

.

. W. Hnckhlll , Mr. nnd Mrs. Theodore
UooseveK. Mrs. Henry Adams , Mr. and Mrs-
.BrcoksAdams

.

, Mr. nnd Mrn. Blair , Mr. and
Mrs. H. Townsend , Mr. and Mrs. John K-

.McLean.
.

. Mrs. James G. Blalne , Mrs. Harrison
Garret , Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sloane , Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Jones , Senator and Mrs. Mc-

Phcrson
-

, Senator and Miss Gray , Mr. and
Mrs. Watts Sherman , Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Bradley , Colonel and Mrs. William Goddard ,

Mrs , Mafar Walker , the Misses Skinner , Miss
Snow , Mr. John Carter Brown , Bishop and
Mrs. Cox , Mr. and Mrs , Frank B , Noyes.

From Chicago Mr. Edwards Isham , the
Mtrses Isham , Hon. Robert and Mrs. Lincoln ,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willing , Mr. and Mrs.
Henry King , Mr. Joseph Letter , Mr. Franklin
Hcmlngton , Mrs. John Howland Thompson ,

Mr. Peyson Thompson , Mr. B. P. Thompson ,

Mrs. Mahlon Ogdcn , Mr. and Mrs. K. B-

.Cragg.
.

.

From New York Bishop and Mrs. Henry
C. Potter , Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brlcc. Mrs. E.-

II.
.

. Itobinson , Miss Hoblnson , Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Newberg , Mr. and Mrs. C. Oliver
Iselln , Mr. nnd Mrs. Latencr , Miss Lockwood ,
Mrs. Warren , Mrs. Baldwin , Mr. and Mrs.
Buchanan Wlnthrop , Mr. and Mrs. F. Vandcr-
btlt

-
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Burden.

From Boston Hon. T. Jefferson nnd Mrs-
.Coolldge

.

, Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Wolcott , Mrs.-
F.

.
. Ames , Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent , Mr.

and Mrs. J. L. Gardner , Mr. and Mrs. 1-
5.Hlfglnson

.
, Mr. and Mrs. A. Morey.

From Albany Bishop and Mrs. Doane ,
Bishop and Mrs. Cox , Mrs. J. V. R. Pruln ,

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Whiting , cousin of the
bride.

The bridal presents were numerous and ex-

ceptionally
¬

elegant , that from Mrs. Cleveland
being a large silver loving cup.-

A
.

large number of mounted and unmounted
policemen were ou duty outside the churcli ,
but It was with diniculty that the great
crowd could be held in check. A solid mass
of people , mainly women , blocked the side-
walks

¬

and streets , so that the carriages bring-
ing

¬

the guests had to force their way to the
church entrance under escort ot the olllcors.
There was such n rush when the carriage of-

Mrs. . Cleveland and of the bride arrived that
women screamed and fainted , and for n time
there threatened to b ; a panic. No accidents
occurred , however , although the crush re-
sulted

¬

In many torn and disheveled garments.-

ISiitr

.

I'idil'n Washington Niinprnili.
WASHINGTON , April 22.Kate Field's

Washington , a weekly paper established by-
Ml.u Field In ISM , will suspend publication
until next winter , owing to the 111 health
of Its owner.

TALKS.-

A

.

Scries or Practical Talks
au the Subject of Womnti'H
Beauty t How to Acquire It
and How to Preserve It-

.By

.

"DIANE DE MORNY?

These Artloka Will Itfoludo Every
Step of a Woman's To.lot They
Will Abe Contain Excellent Rec-

ipoj
-

for Proper and Safe Aid ? to
Beauty of Fnco nntl Form and tin
Ecinoval of Phjsical Dofeots-

.To

.

Begin Publication in The 4
Sunday J3ec May 5.

The writer of thews nrtlcles to n woman ofextraordinary Intelligence nnd qualificationhas made u fpeclnlly of this Bublectfor many ye.ir* . Not onlv Is she n womanof fn hlpn , who known the subject on theprnrtleal side nnd 1ms derived part of hermaterial from her own experience , but ahas a woman of scl'iiliric attnlnment . whohas studied for ten or twelve years thurlicmlMry of cosmetics. She has worked Inthe laboratories of this country and l >arl ,she ban attended the clinics of the bestspecialists In Fiance on skin tioublra. She
Mas.1 } remarkiible collection of literatureon this subject ,

This scries of nrtlcles Is not only en-tertulnlngly -
written. but Is the result oftlu very bc.it experience and thorough HC-|online experiment , trmtworthy In everyrespect. The writer of these papers lmprepared them from her own personal

Knowledue "II(1 cxporlem-c. testing every¬thing. using Bklllfully. aftrr trial , the ex ¬
periences of women of fashion In thincountry and Kurope (many of whom havecommunicated to her their views on thusubject of the cultivation and preservation
of beauty ) , besides knowledge derived fromBrent medical experts both here andabroad-all of this IB skillfully , simply andentertainingly presented In tills series.

SYNOPSIS OF TIIK-

PrcscrviilR Voiltli.
What It costs n fashionable New York wo-man -

to preserve her youth 8nme resultH to
be obtained at n trilling ii> ClennllnesftThe dally bath Scrubbing the faceBrushes reqitlreil , etc Almond meal baps-
1'ure soaps Hath liquids Blackheads Itcdnoses Had complexion All to be banished-Dumb-bells nnd how to use them Flabby
flkln iind withered throats Herlpcs forbran and almond meal baes Excellent coldcream and lalt virginal toilet natcr.

Until * , MntHnue , Poultices and Lotions.
Turkish baths Questions and unswerBMassage An excellent and economical fcu-

bstltute
-

Treatment for weak nnd emaciatedwomen Facial massage Directions An y
woman can give herself lacl.it massage
Klectrlc baths nnd batteries Advice as to
batteiles , prices nnd mode of employing
them for baths and on the fucc Shocks ,
etc.Halt baths Husslan Aromatic vine-
Bar Face stcamlnB. Its dangers Hot
cloths as a substitute Oatmeal noul-
tlres

-
to restore the complexion

The results of their use Vichy
water for face bathing Cooling lotions for
lluihcd faces nnd red noxcv Formulas formassage oil Russian Aromatto vinegar
Pooling lotions Internal remedy for Hushed
faces.

Wlmt Is Bounty ? Tests of llcnuty.
What Is beauty ? Socrates Bald only a

blind man could Blve a satisfactory answerto the question The worship of beauty
The word applied almost exclusively to
women A woman by nil traditions nndlegends should ba beautiful Positive tests
of beauty A man may be as ugly as It
pleases fate to make him If lie i fastidi-
ous

¬

personally and Is clever be Is equipped
to attract the fairest of her sex The
standard of beauty In different countries
The hygiene of beauty The methods ot
the tin de slccle woman who despite Ir-
regularity

¬

of feature by care and the use
of proper and harmless cosmetics defies
time and remains beautiful and charming
until thu cud How tshe accomplishes It.

Obesity and Leanness.
What Is fat ? How wo acquire It Differ-

ent
¬

methods of tieatment for reducing cor-
pulency

¬
The SchwenlnsiT-Khsteln , Oertel-

Say and Banting systems -How Dr. Schwen-
Ingcr

-
reduced Hlsmarck's wclcht forty

pounds In three months Dr. O. M. Beard'streatment -The writer's experience In re ¬

ducing llesli without starvation or drugs
Heglmen to be followed- Food and, exerclso

Fat Is cat hon -Oxygon consumes carbon
In walking the blood Is oxygenated and the
fat burned awaj Mountaineers npver fat
because they live at such high altitudes and
consume quantities of oxygen Leanness
and emaciation Sometime hereditary , but
oftener caused by dyspepsia. Improper
nourishment or some nervous disease Hew
to get fat Diet Jtassage Tissue-feeding
oils for anointing -Much easier to acquiru
fat than to lose It when too abundant Hot
water as an aid to digestion 1'roper
weights for various heights.

The Complexion.
The fatal effect on beauty of n bad skin

Tan Sunburn icmedles FrecklesUed nont
Pimples Illackheads-Moth and liver

patches' -Face bleaches and the Ingredients
that comprise them -Corrosive sublimate
nnd Its dangers A harmless nnd effectlva-
faceblench which will remove freckles ; the
formula taken from the Medical Record
and successfully used In many cases-
Various theories concerning freckles 1'ro-
fessor

-
Ilebra of Vienna and his views

Opinions of other dermatologists
The girl with the red nee usually given to
cold feet nnd hands Remedies How black-
heads

¬

or Mesh worms are caused Just
what they are An easy nnd absolutely mini
remedy for them What to do for moth and
liver patches Medical treatment for liver
and Intestinal picdlsposlnff causes External
treatmentformulas. .

We others can follow-

.BOYS'

.

SOc BROWNIE

Not made oF the single thread , cheese cloth denim
that's palmed off on you at a higher price , but of the
good , substantial , blue 8-ounce Everett denim , two-
thread , double and twist , with patent elastic suspenders ,

the very same that you've been paying 50o for. On

account of the price , 25o , wo will be compelled to sell
but one pair to a boy. The regular 50c overalls 25c.

Reliable Clothiers , S.W. Cor. 15th ana Douglas Sts.
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